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T
he shores of the Great Lakes are 
fertile grounds for innovation in 
coastal design and engineering. 

The variety of shorelines left by the 
glaciers is grist for the creative mill of 
coastal planners, scientists and engineers. 
The Great Lakes, in addition to being 
the largest body of freshwater in North 
America, has more than 9,400 miles 
of shoreline. The shores include rocky 
headlands and natural pocket beaches 
primarily in the upper Great Lakes (nota-
bly Lake Superior and the northern ends 
of Lake Michigan and Lake Huron), and 
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ABSTRACT

Impacts of coastal structures on America’s shores and beaches 
represent a scientific, economic and engineering challenge to 
assure that our beaches are protected and sustained. Coastal 
professionals go to great lengths to properly design, build, 
monitor, and maintain engineered beaches. However, the beach 
has a powerful and visceral connection to human nature that 
makes us all personally and emotionally sensitive to possible 
threats, proposed changes, and, ultimately, loss of this important 
component of human well-being. Inadvertent sand starvation 
and loss of beaches downdrift of 19th- and 20th-century harbor 
structures has left many people with a natural aversion to “engi-
neered structures.” Despite that, a common solution to eroding 
beaches downdrift of harbors was construction of groins and 
groin fields that functioned like smaller versions of the harbor 
breakwaters trapping sand on their updrift sides. Sand bypassing 
and nourishment of downdrift beaches, introduced in most cases 
more than 50 years after harbor construction, was generally “too 
little and too late” to keep groin fields filled with sand.

Toward the end of the 20th century, coastal scientists and 
engineers, recognizing the reduced effectiveness of groins on 
sediment-starved coasts, began designing and constructing 
nearshore stone breakwaters and headlands that are better able 
to hold sand. These projects were typically filled (premitigated) 

with sand to minimize downdrift problems. Breakwater proj-
ects designed to protect beaches in the Great Lakes, including 
the first designed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers are 
reviewed, and several are examined in detail. These include 
public and private beaches on the south shore of Lake Erie, the 
north shore of Lake Ontario near Toronto, and the west shore of 
Lake Michigan north of Chicago. The largest is a 55-breakwater 
system designed to protect the state park at Presque Isle in Lake 
Erie (58 were originally designed and approved). 

Monitoring and examination of historic air photos has shown 
that attached and detached breakwaters and armored headlands, 
if built well within the surf zone, have minimal impacts on 
downdrift beaches and shores. Exceptions are temporary in-
terruption of the littoral drift when structures are built without 
being adequately filled (nourished) with sand, or interruptions 
to planned nourishment due to lack of funding. In Illinois, state 
regulators adopted a requirement that any structure that may trap 
sand be pre-mitigated with the anticipated sand fill quantity plus 
a 20% overfill of new sand to assure no negative impact. 

Importantly, access to Google Earth on the Internet has al-
lowed citizens and scientists to view and monitor the coast in 
a historical context, unbiased by a lack or misunderstanding of 
scale or perceived bias of coastal “experts.” 
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eroding glacial deposits of cohesive or 
sandy material with narrow sand beaches 
in the lower Great Lakes (Pope et al. 
1999). Although most of the Great Lakes 

coasts are still rural, intense urbanization 
has developed along the shores adjacent 
to river mouths and natural harbors.

The earliest and most disruptive 
human-made structures affecting Great 
Lakes beaches are harbor entrance 
breakwaters and jetties. When many of 
these were built in the mid- to late-19th 
century in the Great Lakes, sand was 
often considered a nuisance, as harbors 
and channels filled with sand and had to 
be removed, typically by dredging. Up 
until the late 20th century, dredged sand 
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was removed from the harbor and was 
either dumped in deep water, used in lake 
fills, or mined for the construction indus-
try. The lake fills, sometimes extending 
over a mile into the lake, are complete 
barriers to littoral drift sand transport 
if they extend beyond the surf zone. 
The result is often a sediment-starved 
system downdrift of the littoral barriers, 
where natural beaches are ephemeral and 
most wide beaches (exceeding 100 ft) 
are trapped updrift of the lake fills and 
harbors. Sediment-starved coasts in the 
Great Lakes include the east and west 
shores of southern Lake Michigan, the 
south shore of Lake Erie and the north 
shore of Lake Ontario. 

The sources of beach sand in the Great 
Lakes include sediment from rivers and 
streams, as well as storm wave erosion 
of the lakeshores and nearshore lakebed. 
While fine silts and clays are typically 
carried offshore by waves and currents, 
coarser material is left close to shore 
as sand bars and beaches. This coarse 
material is in a dynamic equilibrium, 
moving alongshore and on and off the 
beach, driven by wind, storm waves, and 
alongshore currents. The larger the waves 
and more frequent the storm, the greater 
the rate of sand transport within a coastal 
“littoral cell.” Littoral cells are bounded 
by structures that extend beyond the surf 
zone, such as rocky headlands or harbor 

entrance channel jetties, and engineered 
fills, like the Chicago or Toronto lake 
fill, where dynamic equilibrium becomes 
“forced equilibrium.” 

STRUCTURES THAT

PROTECT BEACHES 

On urban Great Lakes coasts, imper-
meable piers, groins and groin fields were 
constructed as early as the mid- to late-
19th century to protect eroding beaches 
and shores. Like the harbor entrance 
breakwaters, wide beaches developed 
on updrift sides of the structures. As a 
rule-of-thumb, the longer the structure, 
the wider the trapped beach and the 
greater the impact on littoral drift sand. 
Depending on availability of construc-
tion material, groins evolved from wood 
piles and rock-filled cribs to concrete and 
steel sheetpile in the early 20th century 
after World War I. In general, the groins 
worked well until high lake levels of 
the 1970s, combined with accelerated 
nearshore lakebed erosion, left groin-held 
beaches narrow to non-existent in many 
areas including Lake Michigan (Shabica 
et al. 2004) and Lake Erie (Pope and 
Rowen 1983). 

A structural solution applied to beach 
preservation in other countries and at 
Winthrop Beach, Massachusetts (1935) 
is the segmented, shore parallel, break-
water. The first in the Great Lakes was 

built in Lake Erie at Lorain, Ohio, in 
1977, followed by others in urban areas 
of the lower Great Lakes. Constructed 
of quarrystone, these systems, on both 
public and private beaches, include 
detached shore-parallel breakwaters, 
attached breakwaters and armored head-
lands. They were typically nourished 
(pre-mitigated) with sand brought in 
from other locations (inland sources or 
dredge sites). 

LAKEVIEW PARK BEACH, 

LORAIN, OHIO 

Lake Erie breakwater-held beaches, 
in addition to Presque Isle, Pennsylvania, 
include three in Lorain, Ohio; one in Eu-
clid, Ohio; one in the Village of Geneva-
on-the-Lake, Ohio; and one in North 
Madison, Ohio. Lakeview Park Beach in 
Lorain is notable in that it was the first 
use of segmented nearshore breakwaters 
constructed by the Corps of Engineers to 
control beach erosion (Pope and Rowen 
1983). Built in 1977, the system was 
designed using wave diffraction analysis 
and corresponding littoral drift patterns, 
to be stable under a variety of wave and 
lake level conditions. It includes two end-
groins and three 250-ft-long breakwaters 
separated by 160-ft gaps, 450-500 ft off-
shore in depths of 10-13 ft. Littoral drift 
sands are intended to pass landward of the 
structures. The system replaced failing 
seawalls, a revetment and six groins that, 

Figure 1. A 31 May 2007 Google photo of Lakeview 

Park Beach in Lorain, Ohio (Note 100-ft scale bar). 
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Figure 2. Vicinity and location map of Presque Isle, Erie, Pennsylvania (left). Growth and migration of Presque Isle 

1790-1930 (right).

with dwindling littoral drift quantities, 
were no longer effective at holding sand. 
Potential littoral drift was estimated to be 
20,000 cu yds per year to the east but only 
5,000 to 8,000 cu yds per year passed the 
site and overtopped the landward exten-
sion of Lorain Harbor’s west breakwater, 
immediately to the east. Approximately 
110,000 cu yds of medium (0.5mm) sand 
was placed landward of the breakwaters, 
resulting in a beach averaging 200 ft wide 
and 1,320 ft long. Annual maintenance of 
5,000 cu yds of sand was predicted by the 
designers. The beach was nourished only 
twice during the monitoring period with 
a total of 9,000 cu yds of medium-fine 
sand placed between 1980 and 1981 at 
the western end of the beach. Five years 
of monitoring from 1977 to 1983 showed 
a net gain in the system of 3,000 cu yds 
(for more details see Pope and Rowen 
1983). A 200-ft-wide band of fine sand 
accumulated lakeward of the breakwaters 
over a previously gravel and cobble lake-
bed between 1977 and 1981. According 
to a U.S. Army Corps of Engineers report 
(1996), Lakeview beach received a total 
of 16,000 cu yds of maintenance sand 
prior to the project being turned over to 
the local sponsor. Since then, the city of 
Lorain has relocated a small amount of 
sand and placed 4,000 cu yds new sand 
on the beach (James Reagan, Acting 
Administrator, city of Lorain Engineering 
Dept., pers. comm. 2010). Comparison of 
the 1977 shoreline with a 2007 Google 
air photo shows a net beach recession of 
approximately 150 ft. The system was 

designed for average beach widths of 150 
ft behind the east and central breakwaters, 
100 ft behind the west breakwater and 20 
ft next to the west groin, based on a lake 
level of +1.7 ft LWD (Low Water Datum, 
IGLD 1955). Examination of the 2007 
Google air photo (Figure 1) shows that 
these standards have been maintained.

PRESQUE ISLE STATE PARK, 

PENNSYLVANIA

Presque Isle State Park, established in 
1921, surrounds Presque Isle Bay at the 
eastern end of Lake Erie and includes 
recreational beaches, hiking trails, and 
a marina that hosts more than 4 million 
visitors per year. Presque Isle (French 
for “almost an island”) is a compound 
recurved sand spit that projects from the 
Pennsylvania mainland into Lake Erie 
and protects the federal commercial 
harbor at Erie, Pennsylvania (Figure 2). 
Formed during the Wisconsinan glacia-
tion of glacial clays, sands and gravel, 
the spit is an anomalous sandy feature on 
a generally sand-starved coast. Historic 
maps (Jennings 1930, Gorecki and Pope 
1993) suggest that the entire peninsula 
moved in a northeasterly direction along 
the shore at an estimated rate of one-half 
mile per century (Figure 2). 

After the conclusion of the War of 
1812, the attention of the United States 
government was directed to Erie Harbor 
because of the role it had played in Com-
modore Perry’s memorable battle at the 
west end of Lake Erie. The first beach 
erosion study of the peninsula by the 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers was done 
in 1819. The River and Harbor Act of 26 
May 1824 authorized improvement of 
Erie Harbor and protection of the shore 
at the neck of the peninsula, which by its 
position forms the federal commercial 
harbor of Erie. With the construction of 
harbors and shore protection to the west 
(updrift) over the last two centuries, 
sediment supply to the peninsula has 
been diminished. Numerous (more than 
six dozen) shore protection works along 
the peninsula were also constructed 
during that time. Storm waves readily 
overtopped the neck that has a low crest 
elevation of approximately +10 ft LWD. 
Over the last 200 years, the neck (gener-
ally less than 800 ft in width) breached 
four times (winter 1828-29, winter 1832-
33, November 1874, and October 1917). 
It should be noted that several of these 
occurred after creation/enlargement of 
federal harbors to the west, most notably 
Conneaut Harbor, Ohio (initial jetties 
built 1827-1832, lengthened 1868-1871, 
1894; original breakwaters built 1897-
1905, modified and enlarged 1912-1917), 
approximately 20 mi to the west. The 
earliest shore protection structures con-
sisted of timber seawalls or vegetative 
plantings. In the last century, a number 
of stone revetments and steel sheetpile 
seawalls were constructed. While these 
were more durable, they were built in 
response to immediate threats at specific 
locations. In 1955, 11 steel sheetpile 
groins nourished with sand fill were 
constructed along the neck to stabilize 
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Figure 3. A 1992 aerial view of Presque Isle.

this vulnerable area. This began the shift 
to beach augmentation using sand, such 
that by 1960 periodic nourishment was 
the main source of shore protection. 

The large quantities and cost of beach 
nourishment needed (160,000 to 172,000 
cu yds annually), prompted the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania to request 
an evaluation of this practice in 1968. 
Numerous alternatives were considered 
including no action, nourishment alone, 
nourishment and sand recycling from the 
east end of the peninsula, and a variety 
of structural configurations with nourish-
ment. Section 501(a) of the Water Re-
sources Development Act of 1986 (Public 
Law 99-662), authorized and funded the 
construction of 58 offshore segmented 
rubble-mound breakwaters (55 were 
built) with initial placement of 373,000 
cu yds of sand fill. The design included 
beach berms with average widths of 75 ft 
and crest elevations of 10 ft above LWD. 
Existing shore protection structures were 
removed prior to construction. The plan 
also provided for annual nourishment of 
approximately 38,000 cu yds of sand fill. 
The breakwaters are 150 ft long with crest 
elevations of 7.8 ft above LWD and are 
separated by 350-ft gaps. Construction 
began in October 1989 and was com-
pleted in November 1992 (Figure 3). A 
more complete description of the project 
may be found in Mohr (1994). 

The project design was the result of 
extensive technical investigations that in-
cluded two- and three-dimensional physi-
cal model studies, as well as construction 
of three 125-ft prototype breakwaters in 
the vicinity of Beach 10 near the east 
end of the peninsula. Numerous studies 

were also conducted to assure that the 
project was socially, environmentally, 
and economically viable. These studies 
were key to the success of the project 
as they improved public awareness and 
acceptance of segmented breakwaters 
for shoreline protection, particularly for 
a project of this magnitude. 

During construction, the need for the 
breakwaters at the root (western end) 
of the peninsula was questioned. Aerial 
photographs from 1955 to 1990 sug-
gested that the area between Groins 1 
and 2 has been stable. Nourishment has 
not been needed in this area since groin 
construction in 1955. In order to confirm 
the need for breakwater construction at 
this location, GENESIS (GENEralized 
model for SImulating Shoreline change, 
Hanson and Kraus 1989) modeling was 
conducted (Mohr 1992). This led to the 
decision to defer construction of Break-
waters 1, 2 and 3. 

From 1975 until completion of the 
shoreline erosion control project in 1992, 
sand was added to the new system on the 
order of about 160,000-172,000 cu yds 
per year using a medium coarse sand 
with a median size of about 1.8 mm. The 
scheduled annual nourishment of 38,000 
cu yds is based upon a sediment budget 
analysis of the peninsula developed for 
the General Design Memorandum (GDM) 
that determined that the breakwaters 
would reduce sediment transport rates 
along the shore by 75 percent (USACE 
1986). Naturally occurring sediment 
inputs to the system are relatively small 
in quantity, estimated at 40,000 cu yds 
annually, primarily from bluff recession 
to the west of the peninsula. 

Littoral material travels along the Pr-
esque Isle peninsula in a predominantly 
eastward direction. As it reaches the 
depositional east end, some sediment 
accumulates at Gull Point, some travels 
beyond Gull Point to build up offshore 
bars and a platform off Thompson Bay, 
and the remainder is transported into 
the Erie Harbor entrance channel. The 
natural pre-project subaerial growth rate 
of Gull Point was estimated at 0.4 acres 
per year. If it is found that this growth 
rate is not being maintained, a portion 
of the scheduled project nourishment is 
directed to this area. 

Since the annual nourishment program 
began in 1975, the monitoring program 
has consisted of obtaining complete 
aerial photo coverage of the peninsula 
three times per year and biannual visual 
inspections by walking the beaches. After 
completion of the breakwaters in 1992, 
the program was augmented by annual 
topographic/bathymetric surveys. Fund-
ing constraints have precluded obtaining 
the photos and surveys the last several 
years. The objectives of the nourishment 
and monitoring program are as follows:

1) Confirm the decision to defer 
construction of the first three authorized 
breakwaters using GENESIS (Hanson 
and Kraus 1989) modeling. Measured 
shoreline position using aerial pho-
tography is compared with GENESIS 
results.

2) Evaluate breakwater settlement. 
Subsurface conditions below the western 
breakwaters (7-11) suggested potential 
settlement. Crest elevation change is 
examined.
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Figure 4. Surveys confirm GENESIS-based decision to defer construction of three breakwaters.

3) Document annual nourishment 
quantities and locations. 

4) Measure shoreline position with 
respect to the breakwaters. The maximum 
lakeward extent of the salients formed 
behind the breakwaters should average 
approximately 250 ft from the breakwater 
centerlines.

5) Maintain Gull Point growth.

Time has proven the decision to defer 
construction of the first three breakwaters 
to be wise. A comparison of the GEN-
ESIS prediction, based upon the two-year 
simulation run, with measured shorelines 
taken from the spring and fall aerial 
photographs for the time period ranging 
from 1993 to spring 2007 (dated of latest 
photographs) is shown on Figure 4. The 
dashed lines represent the maximum and 
minimum shoreline resulting from the 
two-year GENESIS simulation. The lo-
cus of maximum and minimum shoreline 
locations (corrected to the +2 ft LWD 
elevation using a beach slope of 1V:9H) 
from the spring and fall 1992 to 2007 

aerial photographs is also presented. The 
actual minimum shoreline (most land-
ward retreat) response between Groins 1 
and 2 has been similar to that predicted 
by the GENESIS model. However, the 
actual maximum shoreline has advanced 
further lakeward than that predicted by 
GENESIS. The recommendation to defer 
construction of the three breakwaters at 
this location remains valid. This recom-
mendation saved approximately $1 mil-
lion in construction costs.

The geotechnical analysis performed 
during the design of the breakwaters 
indicated that there was a potential for 
long-term settlement of about 1.5 ft to 4.5 
ft for Breakwaters 7 through 11 with the 
maximum occurring at Breakwater 8. For 
this reason, these breakwaters were con-
structed near the beginning of the contract 
and additional stone was placed as needed 
later in the contract to ensure the design 
crest elevation of +8 ft LWD. In order to 
determine the extent of any additional 
settlement, periodic surveys have been 
taken along the crests of Breakwaters 6 

through 13. The first surveys consisted of 
taking physical measurements. However, 
this was changed to SHOALS (Scan-
ning Hydrographic Operational Airborne 
Lidar Survey) surveys in 1997. A 2004 
survey revealed some settlement in these 
breakwaters with Breakwater 7 showing 
the most. Settlement below +6 ft LWD (a 
loss of more than 1.8 ft in elevation below 
design level) has occurred in 33 percent of 
Breakwater 7’s crest. The rest had crest el-
evations predominantly above +7 ft LWD. 
Since no adverse beach response has been 
observed behind the breakwaters, no fur-
ther action besides continuing monitoring 
is recommended at this time.

Since the completion of the break-
waters, an average annual nourishment 
quantity of 32,200 cu yds has been placed 
(1993 to 2009). Only lake-dredged sand 
is allowed that has a median particle size 
of 0.7 mm. While the initial placement 
was done by hydraulic dredge due to 
the large quantities, subsequent annual 
nourishment placement has been by land-
based equipment. From 1993 to 2003, the 
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sand was trucked through the city of Erie 
into the park and placed on the beaches. 
The Erie North Pier was strengthened al-
lowing for the overloading of sand from 
self-unloading vessels into a designated 
stockpile area. Since that time, all new 
sand is distributed to the beaches from 
the replenished stockpile. 

The sediment budget calculated for 
the project (USACE 1986) predicted 
that with the breakwaters installed, the 
required annual nourishment amounts 
would be approximately 25% of pre-
project quantities. Comparison of pre- 
and post-project nourishment quantities 
reveal that annual nourishment with 
the project is about 19% of pre-project 
amounts and is about 86 percent of the 
GDM estimate with the project. The 
GDM estimate has not been met due to 
funding limitations and represents about 
99,300 cu yds of sand that has not been 
added to the system since 1993. The 
federal government shares equally in 
funding the nourishment with the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania. It should 
be noted that in 2005 and 2006, federal 
funding was substantially reduced, and 
in 2007 no federal funding for nourish-
ment was available. The shortfall was 
significantly augmented by funds from 

the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to 
ensure its success. However, as will be 
noted in the Gull Point growth discussion, 
it has been observed that Gull Point has 
not been expanding at the minimum de-
sired rate. This may be partially attributed 
to the reduced nourishment program.

Since construction, the sand behind 
Breakwaters 1 to 19 has been stable with 
little or no nourishment or excavation 
needs. At higher number breakwaters, an 
alternating “hot-spot” erosion and “cold-
spot” accretion pattern has developed 
where new sand is placed annually due 
to shoreline recession. Sand is excavated 
from an average of five breakwaters per 
year where excessive sediment accu-
mulation behind the breakwater causes 
tombolo development. This results in the 
shoreline extending out to the breakwater, 
and erosion immediately downdrift. The 
hydraulic model study (Seabergh 1983) 
indicated that with the formation of a 
tombolo, the sediment movement was 
diverted lakeward of the breakwaters, 
moved downcoast parallel to the break-
water and then shoreward around the 
downcoast tip of the breakwater. Actual 
experience has shown that downdrift 
erosion extends several breakwaters 
until a rhythmic shoreline is restored. 

This situation is not desired and thus 
material is excavated from the zones of 
unwanted accretion and recycled into 
areas of erosion. 

A goal of the project and the designed 
breakwater configuration was to develop 
a stable, sinuous shoreline with the break-
waters averaging approximately 250 ft 
off the shoreline. In order to determine 
the shoreline distance from the center-
line of the breakwaters, the shorelines 
were measured using uncorrected-scaled 
aerial photographs obtained spring 1993 
to 2007. Based upon the average water 
level for the day of the photo and assum-
ing an average slope of 1V:9H for the 
beach near the waterline, the shoreline 
position was corrected to represent the 
shore at an average water level of +2 ft 
LWD. Since construction, the shoreline 
annually returns to a planform that varies 
from project sector to sector. The aver-
age distance during the spring between 
the salients and the breakwaters from 
1993 to 2007 was 225 ft, with a standard 
deviation per breakwater of 62 ft. The 
occurrence of significant salients and 
tombolos is primarily limited to east of 
the lighthouse (Figure 2). 

Throughout the neck (Breakwaters 4 
through 19), the shoreline has been very 

Figure 5. Built on reclaimed land in Lake Ontario east of Toronto, Bluffer’s Park first opened in 1975 and was 

expanded to its current size in the early 1980s. The park is home to four sailing clubs. Note 100-ft scale bar and 

armored headland on left (Google air photo 2009).
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stable with no required renourishment and 
salients averaging 240 ft (+/- a standard 
deviation of 30 ft from the breakwater 
line). Although there are slight oscillating 
patterns of varying salient widths, they 
are temporally stable, and the shoreline 
position is naturally maintained within 
design tolerances. Through the apex of 
the peninsula (zone of greatest curvature, 
Breakwaters 20 through 34), there is 
more temporal and spatial fluctuation in 
the shore position with a range of 110 to 
340 ft. The shoreline in Sector 2 (transi-
tion from the neck to the apex) averages 
250 ft from the breakwaters. The average 
distance of the shoreline from the break-
water line throughout the Apex (Break-
waters 23-34) is 225 ft with a standard 
deviation of 39 ft. The transition from 
the apex and into the project terminus 
displays significant spatial and temporal 
fluctuation in shoreline position, increas-
ing in amplitude toward Breakwater 58. 
Although the average position was 220 
ft, there is a significant range (425 ft) 
in the distances from the breakwater 
to the shore for individual breakwaters 
and for a single breakwater from year to 
year. A wave-like pattern of alternating 
zones of erosion (no salient, shoreline 
cut back) and accretion (tombolo or near 
tombolo) passes through the Terminus 

Figure 6. Armored headland and attached breakwaters constructed in 2005-2006 to protect public beaches in Port 

Union, Ontario. A second system was constructed about a half mile to the north in 2009. Note 100-ft scale bar (Google 

air photo 2009).

(Breakwaters 45-58) as sediment waves 
move along the shore. These waves have 
a longshore periodicity of approximately 
4 or 5 breakwater lengths. 

Shoreline change east of the project 
area at Gull Point has been computed an-
nually until 2006 (last available fall aerial 
photograph) to determine if sufficient 
growth continues to occur. The GDM 
(USACE 1986) stated that the condition 
of growth must be maintained if the integ-
rity of Gull Point is to be preserved. The 
GDM also states that adverse impacts to 
Gull Point exist if:

(1) The average annual growth rate of 
Gull Point falls below the prenourishment 
rate of 18,400 cu yds per year or 0.4 acres 
of surface area growth per year, or

(2) The Gull Point area is in danger 
of being severed from the main body of 
the peninsula due to severe erosion im-
mediately downdrift of the breakwater 
system. Physical contact between Gull 
Point and the peninsula must be main-
tained if migrating sediment is to reach 
Gull Point.

Each year the change in the size of 
Gull Point is computed using the recent 
fall aerial photograph and the May 1991 
shoreline. The shorelines were corrected 

to +2 ft LWD. The May 1991 shoreline is 
used as the basis of comparison since it 
was used for the Gull Point environmental 
study. If it is determined that Gull Point is 
not growing at the minimum desired rate, 
a portion of the nourishment material is 
placed east of Beach 10, updrift of Gull 
Point. Until recently the goal was met. 
However, the average annual planform 
change of Gull Point from 1991 to 2005 
was -0.01 acres per year, and from 1991 
to 2006 was -0.30 acres per year, which 
is less than the minimum desired value of 
0.4 acres per year. As previously noted, 
actual annual nourishment has been about 
86 percent of the GDM estimate with the 
project. The GDM estimate has not been 
met due to funding limitations and repre-
sents about 99,300 cu yds (2.6 years of 
nourishment material) of sand not added 
to the system since 1993. 

In summary, 55 of the authorized 58 
breakwaters were completed in 1992. 
Since then the shoreline response at the 
location of the three deferred (not built) 
breakwaters has shown that the decision 
to not construct those has been appro-
priate. The project goal to establish a 
sinuous shoreline behind the breakwaters 
has been achieved, with areas requiring 
sand or with excessive sand (tombolo 
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formation) addressed during the annual 
nourishment program. However, the pre-
dicted annual nourishment requirement 
of 38,000 cu yds has not been met due to 
funding limitations, resulting in an actual 
average annual amount of 32,200 cy yds 
placed and represents a deficit of 2.6 
years of nourishment material over the 
past 17 years. This is beginning to affect 
Gull Point downdrift of the breakwaters 
and is being partially addressed by plac-
ing a portion of the nourishment sand 
downdrift of the project area.

TORONTO REGION, 

LAKE ONTARIO

Western Lake Ontario has a long his-
tory of engineered coastal structures. The 
Toronto metropolitan area waterfront is 
characterized by lake fills (Figure 5) and 
headland-protected beaches. According 
to the Ontario Ministry of the Environ-
ment (Persaud 2003):

Most of the large lake fills for the 

purpose of land creation have been 

centered in the western basin of Lake 

Ontario, especially the area adjacent 

to the Toronto waterfront. The Toronto 

Harbour Commission, under Federal 

charter, has been using this technique 

to develop the Toronto waterfront since 

1911. Since the 1950s, the Commission 

has been involved in the construction of 

the Eastern Headland (also known as the 

Leslie Street Spit) which is the largest 

lake fill structure in Lake Ontario. During 

the late 1960s and 1970s, the conserva-

tion authorities bordering western Lake 

Ontario and other government agencies 

(e.g. municipalities, Government of On-

tario) proposed shoreline plans which 

included varying degrees of land creation 

through lake filling.

Creation of new land resources 

through filling in the littoral (shallow, 

near-shore) zone can be an appealing 

concept for several reasons. With lake-

front property commanding a premium 

price, the creation of new land by lake 

filling is attractive, particularly in the 

heavily populated western basin of Lake 

Ontario. In many cases, lake fills provide 

recreational opportunities that would 

otherwise not exist and could not be 

provided through the purchase of existing 

shoreline properties.

Study of the coastal system dynam-
ics has played an important role in the 
development of the Toronto lakeshore. 
For example, modeling of the littoral 
drift system in the Toronto region, a key 
component to proper design and sustain-
ability, was developed in the latter part 
of the 20th century (Greenwood and 
McGillivray 1978). 

Armored headlands and breakwaters 
are a prominent form of beach protec-
tion in Toronto and include two systems 
constructed in 2005 and 2009 in Port 
Union, Ontario (Figure 6). Planned and 
constructed by the Toronto Region Con-
servation Authority, the beach systems 
are being monitored for impacts to the lit-
toral system and fisheries (Ontario Min-
istry of the Environment 2000). As the 
shorelines are nearly fully engineered and 
the structures well-designed, impacts are 
likely to be minimal. More importantly, 
the government is committed to monitor-
ing and remediation if necessary. 

FOREST PARK BEACH, LAKE 

FOREST AND SUNRISE PARK 

BEACH, LAKE BLUFF, ILLINOIS

Attached breakwaters at Forest Park 
Beach in Lake Forest, and Sunrise Park 
Beach in Lake Bluff, both of which are on 
the Lake Michigan shore in Illinois, were 
built in 1987 and 1991 respectively to 
protect municipal beaches. The beaches 
are located on Illinois’ shoreline north of 
Chicago, a 24-mile stretch of urban coast 
that (with the exception of Illinois Beach 
State Park) is fully engineered. The near-
shore is considered sediment starved, 
with eroding cohesive clay lakebed ex-
posed in many locations or covered with 
a thin veneer of sand in others (Shabica 
and Pranschke 1994). Sand mining and 
construction of total littoral barriers like 
Great Lakes Naval Training Center Har-
bor and Waukegan Harbor breakwaters 
in the early 20th century have exacerbated 
the loss of littoral sand. 

The coastal geology of Illinois’ North 
Shore is primarily eroding glacial clay-till 
bluffs and lakebed that are composed of 
about 10 percent sand. Photographs of 
the North Shore from the 1880s through 
the 1930s show extensive development 
of rock-filled wood crib piers that per-
formed like groins, trapping sand on 
their northern sides. In unprotected areas, 
bluff retreat rates averaged 8 to 10 inches 
per year (approximately 0.4 cu yds of 
sand and gravel lost per linear foot of 
lakeshore per year) (Jibson et al. 1994). 
After World War I, most of the piers 
were progressively replaced with steel 
sheetpile groins. Over the next 50 years 
the groins would steadily lose effective-

Figure 7. View of the largest headland-protected beach in Lake Michigan at Forest Park Beach in Lake Forest, Illinois 

(above). The system lies within the surf zone, extending about 400 ft from the bluff toe into the lake. In comparison, 

3.5 miles updrift (north) is Great Lakes Naval Training Center Harbor (below) that was, for nearly a half century, a 

total littoral barrier. The breakwaters, built in 1923, protrude 2,400 ft into Lake Michigan. Between 1923 and 1976, 

approximately 2.5 million cu yds of sand was impounded in the harbor and on its updrift side (Chrzastowski and 

Trask 1995). 2007 Google photos both to same scale.
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Figure 8. Isopach map showing sand accretion and erosion at Forest Park 

Beach, Lake Forest. The map is based on a comparison of survey data from 

1987 and 1995 (first eight years after construction) and shows sand loss off 

the dry beach and an accretionary wedge of sand around the structure. Only 

changes greater than 1 ft are shown (from Chrzastowski and Trask 1996).

ness. Forest Park Beach and Sunrise Park 
Beach groins were no exception, with 
beaches narrowed and bluff toes scoured 
by storm waves in the 1970s.

In the mid 1980s, the city of Lake 
Forest hired W.F. Baird and Associates to 
design and engineer a sustainable beach 
to replace the failing groins at Forest Park 
Beach. In addition to numerical analysis, 
a physical hydraulic model of the system 
was conducted in order to maximize the 
probability for success of the project. 
Designers assumed littoral drift in this 
coastal cell would be negligible (Anglin 
et al. 1987). This is not surprising as 
Great Lakes Naval Training Center Har-
bor, 3.5 miles updrift, was considered a 
total littoral barrier (Figure 7). Based on 
results of the model, five attached break-
waters were built in depths of up to -11 ft 
LWD, 180 ft lakeward of the preconstruc-
tion shoreline (Figure 7). The four north 
beach cells were filled with 200,000 cu 
yds of 2.8 mm fine gravel “birdseye sand” 
that the engineers anticipated would be 
more stable than the native medium sand 
(Anglin et al. 1987). State regulators 
required as-built and post-construction 
surveys to assure no negative impacts. 
Monitoring consultants recommended 
an additional 20,000 cu yds of sand be 
added immediately downdrift of the site 
prior to project construction as insurance 
that the littoral stream would not be dis-
rupted by the work (Dean and Seymour 
1986). Although this was not done, it is 
noteworthy that the Illinois DNR now 
recommends a 20% sand overfill for 
projects, both public and private, that 
may trap sand. 

The Forest Park site, including the 
shore 800 ft updrift and 1,200 ft down-
drift, was surveyed from 1987 to 1989 
and included 43 profiles ranging from 
100 ft to 620 ft apart. Results of the 
monitoring showed stable profiles in the 
beach cells but sand accretion on the up-
drift side of the project of approximately 
10,000 cu yds of sand. To compensate 
for the accretion, the city of Lake Forest 
placed 10,000 cu yds of sand downdrift of 
the site over a three-year period between 
1991 and 1993. Because of the unantici-
pated sand accretion, another five years of 
monitoring was recommended from 1991 
to 1995 with the Illinois State Geological 
Survey providing independent oversight. 
This survey included 71 profiles at 50-ft 
intervals extending up to 800 ft lakeward 
and 27 profiles at 200-ft intervals extend-

ing up to 2,950 ft offshore to depths of 
23 ft (beyond the approximate depth of 
closure of 20 ft). Sand accretion was re-
ported around the structure during rising 
lake levels between 1992 and 1994 fol-
lowed by net erosion during falling lake 
levels between 1994 and 1995. 

Results show some sand loss to the 
dry beach areas and a 3-ft thick accre-
tionary wedge extending from the shore 
within the beach cells to 300 to 400 ft 
beyond the breakwaters (Figure 8). The 
net volume of material removed from the 
littoral system from 1987 to 1995 was 
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Beach (Chrzastowski and Trask 1996). 
Future surveys might show whether 
the accretionary wedge is a permanent 
feature or simply the result of varying 
levels of littoral drift sand related to ir-
regular bypassing of sand dredged from 
Waukegan Harbor (7 miles updrift) and 
storm activity. 

From 1989 to 1995, the boat launch 
basin at the south end of the project 
trapped 22,440 cu yds of fine sand that 
was dredged and then placed in the near-
shore (depth less than 10 ft) downdrift 
(south) of the property (Chrzastowski and 
Shabica 1996). More recently, between 
2,500 and 6,000 cu yds per year of fine 
sand has been dredged from the basin 
(Chrzastowski 2005 and Mary Van Ars-
dale, director, Lake Forest Park District, 
pers. comm. 2010). This is evidence that 
native sand is bypassing the facility. A 
2010 inspection of the surface sand in 
beach cells 2 and 4 show a mixture of 
native sand and birdseye sand in propor-
tions of about 50/50.

North of Forest Park Beach is Sunrise 
Park Beach in Lake Bluff, a single-cell 
breakwater system designed and engi-
neered by Shabica and Associates. The 
objective was to create a sustainable 
public beach and protect an actively 
eroding bluff. With a limited budget 
and the newly constructed Forest Park 
Beach as a functioning “prototype,” it 
was determined that a physical hydraulic 
model would not be necessary. The site 
is approximately 2 mi south of Great 
Lakes Naval Training Center Harbor and 
is fronted by a lakebed that was “stripped 
of nearshore sand” due to sand impound-
ment at the harbor (Chrzastowski and 
Shabica 1996). A stone headland and 
a spur breakwater were constructed in 
1990-91 to protect a single-cell beach at 
the south end of Sunrise Park that was to 
be used for sailboat access and recreation. 
The beach was filled with 2,300 cu yds 
of granular material as a base and 6,600 
cu yds of new medium to coarse sand 

Figure 9. Sunrise Park Beach, Lake 

Bluff, Illinois, Lake Michigan. South 

Beach (project beach) opposite 100-ft 

scale bar, with spur breakwater on 

the north side of the beach cell and 

armored headland on south side of 

cell. North Beach (control beach) with 

new headland breakwaters at top of 

photo. Google air photo, 11 October 

2007.
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(Figure 9). State regulators required a 
five-year monitoring survey program 
that was voluntarily extended by two 
years. Sunrise Park Beach (South Beach) 
and a groin-protected control site (North 
Beach) located updrift from the site were 
surveyed from 1992 to 1999. During two 
periods of rising lake levels, the project 
beach gained 0-1 cu yd of sand while the 
control beach lost approximately 0-2.6 cu 
yds of sand per linear foot of lakeshore 
per year. During two periods of falling 
lake levels, the project beach lost 1-4 
cu yds of sand while the control beach 
lost 0-0.5 cu yds sand per linear foot of 
lakeshore per year. Both beaches showed 
a net loss of sand over the study period. 

The North Beach, already narrow at 
the beginning of the study was in poor 
condition at the end of the study and was 
considered unsuitable for public recre-
ation. In 2003, the decision was made 
to protect it with headland breakwaters 
that were installed in 2004 with 2,300 
cu yds of new sand fill (Figure 9). At the 
South Beach, approximately 250 cu yds 
of new sand are added to the beach every 
few years to compensate for a net loss of 
sand from the beach cell. This amounts 
to about 1.5 percent of the original fill 
quantity in annual maintenance. No 
maintenance fill is added to the North 
Beach. No adverse impacts on downdrift 
beaches or shore protection structures has 
been observed. The five property owners 
immediately south of Sunrise Park Beach 
either are or were clients of the senior 
author. These properties have been in-
spected on an annual basis through 2010. 
From north to south, the properties are 
respectively protected by a steel sheetpile 
seawall and revetment, two beaches held 
by stone headland breakwaters, and steel 
groins with quarrystone revetments. 

In terms of sustainability and environ-
mental impacts, survey data from Forest 
Park Beach and Sunrise Park Beach show 
that attached breakwater systems are able 
to hold sandfill within the beach cells 
with minimal maintenance. Sand accre-
tion on the nearshore sediment-starved 
lakebed off Forest Park Beach, while 
unanticipated by the designers, may 
help minimize lakebed erosion but more 
importantly, should improve the quality 
of the shallow water benthic ecosystem 
(Meadows et al. 2005). 

Today, more than 18 engineered 
beach systems have been permitted and 

constructed in Illinois. All but one are at-
tached breakwater-held pocket beaches. 
Illinois regulators now require a 20% sand 
overfill for new beach construction. This 
assures that there is continuity of sand bars 
around the new structures and no net loss 
of sand from the littoral drift system. 

SUMMARY

Monitoring surveys at Lakeview Park 
Beach, Sunrise Park Beach, Forest Park 
Beach, as well as comparison of historic 
air photos at other Great Lakes sites has 
shown that beach protection structures in-
cluding segmented (detached) breakwater 
systems and attached breakwaters (pocket 
beaches) and armored headlands, if built 
well within the surf zone, pre-mitigated 
with sand fill, and maintained following 
design standards, have minimal impact on 
downdrift beaches and shores and require 
minimal quantities of maintenance sand. 
In contrast, sand monitoring is crucial 
to assure sustainability at the more than 
4-mile-long detached breakwater system 
at Presque Isle. Here additional sand is 
required to assure growth of the downdrift 
sand spit at Gull Point. 

The detached breakwater system at 
Lakeview Park, by design requires 5,000 
cu yds per year sand maintenance. How-
ever, after five years of monitoring and 

9,000 cu yds of new sand placed, the sys-
tem showed a net gain of 3,000 cu yds of 
sand by 1983, or an average of 1,200 cu 
yd per year of sand nourishment during 
the study period. The city of Lorain later 
placed an additional 4,000 cu yds of sand 
and none has been needed since then. 
The Presque Isle detached breakwater 
system by design requires annual surveys 
with nourishment of 38,000 cu yds of 
sand per year including removal of tom-
bolos behind breakwaters to assure sand 
bypassing of the system and growth of 
Gull Point downdrift. If the breakwaters 
had not been built, the Presque Isle site 
would have required beach nourishment 
quantities of 160,000-172,000 cu yds 
annually. The beaches at Bluffer’s Park 
and Port Union, Ontario need minimal 
sand maintenance. The attached break-
water system (pocket beaches) at Forest 
Park by design requires little or no sand 
nourishment after the initial 10,000-cu-
yd sand gain was compensated for. At 
Sunrise Park south sailing beach, annual 
sand nourishment is about 125 cu yds 
per year to compensate for the wide gap 
between breakwaters. 

LESSONS LEARNED

Structural solutions to protect beaches 
should be a last resort for unengineered 
stretches of coast where beach nourish-

Figure 10. Cartoon that accompanied an editorial in the Chicago Sun-

Times, 22 May 1991, commenting on the Forest Park Beach Project. 

Despite the doomsayers, the project has had no measurable impacts on 

downdrift beaches.
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ment cannot be justified based on cost/
benefit analyses. Sediment-starved 
coasts, such as Presque Isle or Illinois’ 
North Shore, are good candidates for 
structures when nourishment is no longer 
an economical solution.

In regions where there are no existing 
structures to study for effectiveness and 
impact on the littoral system and adjacent 
shorelines, it will be prudent to build a 
prototype like the three-breakwater sys-
tem at Presque Isle or conduct a physical 
hydraulic model. This will not guarantee 
a “perfect solution” as seen at Forest Park 
but can fine-tune the performance of the 
structures assuring an economical and ef-
fective solution to sustainable beaches. 

Great care should be exercised when 
applying structural solutions to locations 
where most downdrift beaches are in a 
natural state. For example, at Presque 
Isle, the Corps of Engineers has quantified 
the sand necessary to successfully sustain 
the Gull Point sand spit downdrift of the 
breakwaters. The only impediment to 
Gull Point’s health might be insufficient 
funding for beach nourishment. A “sand 
bank” would make that problem moot.

A big hurdle in proposing a new type 
of beach protection system is political 
or sociological. By nature, humans are 
resistant to change. Even legitimate en-
gineering or scientific arguments pale in 
the face of fear-of-change. Planners of the 
Presque Isle and Lorain Beaches in Lake 
Erie showed good insight in preparing the 
public for the realities of a new method 
of shore protection. On the other hand, 
the Forest Park Beach project is a good 
example of the difficulties in dealing 
with outspoken adversaries that oppose 
the project regardless of the benefits and 
costs both economic and environmental. 
A lack of understanding of “scale” is often 
at the root of opposition. For example, 
well-meaning citizens may see no differ-
ence between impacts of complete barriers 
to littoral drift, like Illinois’ Great Lakes 
Naval Training Center Harbor, and a 
substantially smaller structure like Forest 
Park Beach that lies well within the surf 
zone. A 1991 cartoon published in the 
Chicago Sun-Times is an example of an 
outspoken adversary stirring up opposition 
(Figure 10). Despite the doomsayers and 
an intense campaign to derail the project, 
the Forest Park Beach was completed, and 
to date, no measurable negative impacts 
have been reported. Three years after the 

Compensation for structural 

impacts: The sand bank

M
any of America’s urban beaches today are threatened due to 
sand loss caused by human activities including harbor dredging 
and shore armoring. Attempts to mitigate these problems are 

often too little-too late. Cumulative impacts of activities that reduce the 
supply of sand to coastal beaches is sometimes difficult to assess but 
should be considered in any shore management plan. A detailed “sedi-
ment budget” that identifies sinks and sources for sand can provide a 
useful starting point. Sediment budgets are approximations of the yearly 
balance of sand entering a self-contained coastal system (coastal cell) 
through rivers and shore erosion, and exiting the system through loss 
to deep water, entrapment in an embayment and upland loss. 

For coastal beaches to be sustainable, sand removed from the sys-
tem, or prevented from getting into the cell by a human-made structure, 
should either be replaced or compensated for. A vehicle proposed for 
assuring fair-play in sand management is a “sand bank” administered by 
a local or state agency, where a section of coast deprived of sand could 
benefit from sand paid-for out of a special taxing district fund generated 
by offending structures or activities.

Structural impacts on a coastal include:

• Impoundment of sand by a new structure 

• Diversion of sand out of the littoral system either offshore beyond 
the surf zone (lake fills and harbor breakwaters) or to upland areas 
(sand mining) 

• Prevention of sand entering the system through rivers and streams 
(dams, harbor dredging) or prevention of shore erosion (seawalls, revet-
ments, groins, breakwaters) 

Mitigation for these impacts can take the form of sand bypassing, nour-
ishment with new sand brought in from outside the system, sand overfills 
with construction of new structures and/or financial compensation.

While the greatest impacts are from fills and harbors, there is a 
growing concern that eroding shores that are armored should also 
contribute to the system. For example, on a fully engineered coast us-
ing an estimate of the annual average shore recession rates, eroding 
sediments retained by structures that might have otherwise nourished 
the beach can be calculated. According to Jibson and Staude (1994) 
under natural conditions, annual sand and gravel loss from Illinois’ North 
Shore bluff recession averaged 0.4 cu yds per linear foot of lakeshore. 
This is based on an average recession rate of 8 to 10 inches per year 
and bluff soils containing 20% sand and gravel. Thus, a coastal property 
with a bluff protected by a 100-ft-wide revetment, under the “sand bank” 
would be taxed for 40 cu yds per year. At a delivered cost of $36 per 
yard of new sand, this represents an assessment of $1,440 per year. In 
many states (including Illinois), coastal properties are taxed substantially 
higher than adjacent properties inland, yet rarely is that money is used 
for coastal sand management. A well-managed sand bank would as-
sure the health and longevity of the beach, one of our most important 
natural resources.
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completion of Forest Park Beach, Sunrise 
Park Beach also met with some public 
resistance. Fortunately, the fact that break-
waters at Forest Park Beach did not fulfill 
cataclysmic predictions of downdrift 
destruction of property helped. 

The breakwaters reviewed in this 
paper fall into two main types: detached 
with a continuous beach and attached with 
separate beach cells (pocket beaches) be-
tween breakwaters or headlands. Regular 
transport of littoral drift sand landward 
of the breakwaters is a key component 
of detached breakwater systems. Natural 
irregularities in wave regime and bathym-
etry can result in formation of tombolos 
behind some breakwaters and excessive 
erosion behind others, disrupting sand 
transport and requiring sand relocation 
maintenance. In contrast, littoral drift 
transport at attached breakwater sys-
tems, placed closer to shore, occurs 
primarily lakeward of the structures. 
Tombolo formation is not an issue and 
sand transported between adjacent cells 

is quantitatively less, resulting in lower 
maintenance costs. 

In conclusion, the most successful 
sustainable beaches on sediment-starved 
coasts are nearshore attached-breakwater 
beaches that are pre-mitigated with sand 
fill. This must include fill to capacity 
within the structures, and as we have 
learned in this study, sand fill should also 
be placed around the structure to assure 
an uninterrupted littoral system. The sys-
tems should be streamlined at both ends 
to promote continuity of sand transport 
around the structure. 

It is also important that an annual 
monitoring plan be developed. However, 
as we have seen with Forest Park Beach, 
irregularities in the quantities of sand 
entering the system, including periodic 
dredged sands from Waukegan Harbor, 
can result in misleading survey data. 
This phenomenon was also observed 
at Presque Isle where sand moved 
intermittently alongshore in “slugs.” 
Survey profiles should extend updrift 

and downdrift at least twice the length 
of the new system, and to the offshore 
depth of closure. Repeatability of survey 
points is important and the minimum 
number of profiles should be undertaken 
to economically show areas of sand gain 
and loss. Depending on survey results, 
the builder should be prepared to add ap-
proximately 20% new sand to the system 
(Illinois regulators already require a 20% 
sand overfill). If a “sand bank” system is 
instituted, a well-funded regional cell-
by-cell sediment budget will assure the 
sustainability of this valuable coastal 
resource, the beach.
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